Dewan Public School International Meerut
Session 2020-21
Class-2

Week-1 Subjet: English,Hindi,Maths,EV.S

Instructions for parents and students
1.Welcome to our Virtual classes but we are just a click/call away .
Parents are requested to refer links shared, Download Diksha App
http://dikshagov.in/ and use NCERT books for reference (www.ncert.nic.in)
Please download NCERT BOOKS using this link
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.it.ncertallclass
2.In absence of printing facility worksheets can be copied and done in notebooks
/A-4 sheets.
3. For English- Kindly download Jolly phonics app for grammar
Use following link:https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gilbertjolly.teachphonics.teac
hers
4. We will be sending work every week to students.
5. Teachers will be available for any queries and explanation of
chapters/topics/activity as per the roster shared.
6. We will also be sharing same work on website and broadcast groups also.
Maths
Day 1 Say aloud Counting 1to 100
Do worksheet on Fill in the missing Numbers

Day 2 Say aloud and write Complete the counting (101-200)
Say aloud and write Complete the counting (201-300)

Day 3 Complete the counting:
a. 103, ____, _______, 106
b. 135, ____, 137, _______

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

189, _____, ______, 192
154, ____, 156, _______
_____, 248, _______, 250
112, ____, _______, 115
127, ____, 129, _______
206, _____, ______, 209
144, ____, 146, _______
_____, 198, _______, 200

Day 4 C.W. Number names in written (101 to 120)
H T O
1 0 1 One hundred one
1 0 2 One hundred two
Number names in written (101to 120)
Day 5 C.W. Number names in written (121 to 140)
H.W. Number names in written (141 to 150)
Day 6 C.W. Number names in written (151 to 180)
H.W. Number names in written (181 to 200)
EVS
Day-1 Please see this video on Our body- https://youtu.be/6veOO9kfFW8
Day-2 Keywords-

1.
2.
3.
4.

Bones- the hard frame inside the body that gives it shape
Breathe- to take air into the lungs and send it out again
Organ- a part of the body that does a certain job
Sense- any of the powers of sight, smell, hearing, taste and touch

Day-3 Please see this video on Sense organs- https://youtu.be/1RcufacqbO4
Day-4- Ques/Ans.

Q1.How many sense organs do we have? Name them.
Ans. We have five sense of organs- eyes, nose, ears, tongue and skin.
Q2. What is the function of the heart?
Ans. Heart pumps blood to all the parts of our body.
Q3. Name the internal organs of our body.
Ans. The internal organs are- brain, bones, heart, lungs and stomach.

Q4. Name the body part which gives shape to our body?
Ans. Bones give shape to our body as they are hard and strong.
DAY5- Q5. Define “Brain”.
Ans. The brain is control center of our body. It helps us to think, learn,
remember and do many activities.
Day-6 Q6. Draw, color and label:
a. Any two sense organs.
b. Any one internal organ.

Practice Worksheet no-1
Our internal body functions:Write name of each organ and match with correct option

Practice worksheet no-2

Hindi
Day-1&2

Day-3&4

ss
Day-5

”

Day-6

”

Computer

Day-1 See computer or Laptop or visit google.com to see image of computer and
write its 6 parts which you are able to see.
Worksheet
1) Complete the names of the parts of a computer.

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

S P __ __ K __ __
M __ U __ E
M __ N __ T __ R
K __ __ B __ __ R __
P __ I __ T ___ R
P __ N D __ I V __

2) Who am I?

Name any two devices that are used to
a) store data.
Ans) Pen drive and CD.
b) How many keys are present on a keyboard?
Ans) 104 keys.
c) I have two buttons and a scroll wheel.
Ans) Mouse.
d) I help the computer to think and do all the work.
Ans) Human Being.

English Literature
Day-1

Day-2 (Oral Discussion only)

Day-3 Activity

Day-4 Phonics Revision of all 42 sounds.
Day-5 Intro to ai words, Long a sound (Use Jolly phonics app) You will find this under group-4 first
box
Read these words aloud and then write in your notebooks or on A-4 shet
......ain words- rain, pain, paint, saint, train, strain
......ail-words- tail, fail, snail, nail, hail
....aid words- paid, laid, maid

Some more words……

The Paint
Paige loves to paint pictures. She got a new set of
paints in the mail. She painted a brain with the blue
paint. She painted rain with yellow paints, she
painted a big sail. The paint dripped”. oh, no!” sail
paige.” I got a big stain on my shirt”.
Q1.Who loves to paint?

Q2. What did she paint with the color pink?

Q3. What did she paint with the yellow paint?
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
____________

Q4. Write two rhyming word .
1. Rain __________ , ___________
Q5. Write three words from story above with
‘ai’sound
a) ____________
b)
_____________
c) ______________
Q-6 Make simple sentences with the ‘ai’words you
have found from story .
a) ___________________________________
b)
_________________________________
c) _____________________________________
Guided reading for week-1

Recitation only

